Recommendation Letter
For program description see: http://www.seas.upenn.edu/~sunfest

Name of Applicant:

This student has applied for the SUNFEST program whose goal is to provide motivated and bright undergraduate students with hands-on research experience in the general area of sensor technologies. Please comment on the student’s intellectual qualifications, attitude towards research, and maturity.

Recommendation to SUNFEST is (Please rate from 1 (not recommended) to 5 (highly recommended):

|1|______              |2| ______                |3| ______|                |4|______              |5|______|
|---|------------------|---|------------------|---|------------------|---|------------------|---|------------------|
|not recommended                        |with reservation                                      |Highly recommended|

Recommender’s name:  
Position or title:  
Signature  
Date:  

You can email this letter to: sunfest@seas.upenn.edu (Subject: Recommendation SUNFEST: Name of student); or send it by regular mail to: SUNFEST Program - ESE Dept; Prof. J. Van der Spiegel; 200 S. 33rd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6314